FAQs:

- Can JumpStart tell me which classes to take? No, but you can take a look at the list of recommended courses on our website. You do not have to take classes on our recommended list if you have college credits accumulated already. You will be assigned an advisor at Orientation and register for classes at Orientation.
- What’s a regular day at JumpStart like? You live in the residence halls with other JumpStart students, go to the two classes you’ve chosen, and a couple evenings a week speakers come in to talk about special programs and resources on campus or give you expert insight into how to maximize your potential at college. On weekends, you may choose to participate in excursions with our high school program if you wish.
- Is tutoring available? We offer tutoring by more experienced students to help you adapt early to the challenging requirements of college. Tutoring is available five days/week.
- How does the scholarship work? The scholarship covers half of in-state tuition and does not cover out-of-state fees. You must attend the Brain Training and Design Your Life sessions to receive the scholarship.

What do you want new students and their family members to know about your department/office?

- JumpStart is a summer program for incoming US and International freshmen wanting to get a “jumpstart” on their Ole Miss college experience. Students take summer classes, live in the residence halls, and get a taste of Ole Miss and Oxford life, all before the rest of the freshman class.
- JumpStart students will be assigned counselors, experienced students who can act as guides on how to be successful at college.
- JumpStart students live together on campus and participate in community activities as a group. This helps them get to know key offices and resources in the university as well as form friendships.
- JumpStart does not assign students to classes. Students must select classes with the assistance of an advisor.
- August Intersession and Summer Session II are both closed but accepting waitlist applicants.
- JumpStart is housed within the Office of Pre-College Programs in the Jackson Avenue Center.

Contact Information:
Office of Pre-College Programs
P.O. Box 1848
University, MS 38677-1848
(662) 915-7621  precollege@olemiss.edu